
Mnsial Hits Homer in 12th for 6-- 5 NL VictoEy
All StarsThe Man ShineSenators Ton Bend 13--2,

In Comeback Win
: foy Clash Here By JACK HAND

MILWAUKEE UP) Stan (The Man) Musial of the St Louis
Cardinals lined a 375-fo- home run into the right field bleachers
on the first pitch of the bottom half .of the 12th inning Tuesday to
give the National League a 6--5 comeback victory over the American
in the 22nd all-st- ar game.

K Musial's smash set an all-st- record for it was his fourth in 12
games, the most ever played by any man since the late Arch W'ard
dreemed up the series back in 1933. Until he broke up the bail
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With 7 to 4 Victory
' SAN piEGQ-(- J San .

Diego exploded Voir-jTiv-
e quick, pns in

the opening innihi and went on.to defeat Parj.land,J.-4- , jnVfacific
Coast League 'game Tuesday night,, Charley,' Bishop: ws ttf win-
ning pitcher, although he was relieved in the seventh. c J . '

v. ST ' v-i-iJf &("'

Lowell Pearce, above, former star flinger for Salem American
Legion Junior trams and last spring ace of the Oregon State

' College mound staff, will be with the Bead Townies tonight at
Waters Field when tLey play the Salem Senators at eight o'clock.
The teams were scheduled to play at Bend last night in the first
ef the two-gam- e series.

game, Musial hadn t had a bit
Trailing 5--0 as late as the seventh

inning, the Nationals clawed back
to win after they had been counted
out Mickey Mantle's tremendous
425-fo- blast into "Perini's Wood- s-

in center field with two men on
climaxed a four-ru-n spurt by tho
Americans in the first inning.
Clutch Pitching ''.-

Sensational clutch pitching hj
Cincinnati's Joe Nuxhall and Mil-
waukee's Gene Conley, . the ulti-
mate winner, curled the Americans
around their fingers while the Na-
tionals closed the scries gap to

13-- 9 in favor of the Americans,
i Musial's winning blow provided

a smashing climax to Milwaukee's
first taste of all-st- ar play. Most of
the 45,643 fans ho had bought
tickets (of whom 45,324 showed up)
knew the Americans only by read-
ing about them in the papers. They
were willing to believe all their
fine press notices iri: the early in
nings while the Nationals floun-der- ed

in bitter frustration.
Conley, the towering 6-- 8 right-

hander who has won 11 games for
the home town Braves, had just
taken up the pitching burden in
the 12th inning. Nuxhall. the Cin-

cinnati lefty who was used in relief
in regular season play Saturday
and twice Sunday, had stopped the
Americans dead for three and one-thi- rd

innings, striking " out five
men. . .

-

At the end of the second extra
inning game in the series history,
manager Leo Durocher bad used
everybody on his n squad ex-- i,
cept Luis Arroyo, the St. Louis
lefty. He had to let pitchers bat
for themselves in the late stages. f

Conley Fans Three
Conley, who had worked a fulL

nine-innin- g game Sunday, simply
(Continued on next page)
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Legion Eyes
14th Straight
Area Playoffs Set
For Oregon Gity
.Their 14th straight win with

out,a Joss' and he league cham
pionship will be the goal of the
SalemCapital Post-N- o.

Merchants Association Am-

erican . Legion ' Junior .baseball
team .when, it, travels to Aums-"ville- V

Wednesday i night to --meet
the--. Aumsvill ..Juniors -- In ; the
final league game.
. A Salem win would give them
the ' league championship. The
Capital Posters won the first
half title and a ' wjr. tonight
would clinch s the crown. To
night's game is at 8 p.m.

If - Aumsville should ' upset
Coach Bill Bevens' favored Sa
lem club, the second half regu-
lar season could end in a three-wa- y

tie between Salem, Aums-
ville and Independence - Mon-

mouth. Such a tie would re-

quire
t

a playoff.
Cobb to Pitch

Dick Cobb, winner of three
games this season, will probably
pitch tonight's contest for Salem.

Bill Strawn, Salem business
manager, revealed Tuesday the
area playoffs as announced by
Walter Stuart, ..area commission-
er. The area championship will
be played at Oregon City start-
ing Saturday.

Oregon City has already won
its league title and Albany and
Salem are favored in the other
two leagues in the area.- -

If Salem wins Wednesday, it
will be Oregon City against Sa-

lem in Saturday's 2 p.m. game.
The loser of this game then plays
Albany in that night's first game
at 6:30. In the night's second
game, to start at 8:30, Albany
will again play, this time against
the winner of the afternoon
game. -

The double elimination finale
is scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday,
also at Oregon City. Winner of
this tournament will then enteri
the district playoffs against The
Southern Oregon champion, with
the first game to be played on
July 24 a the home of the Ore-
gon .City tourney champ. This
will be a best series play-
off with the second game billed
in Southern Oregon, and the
third game, too, if necessary.

Smith Replaces Ward
CHICAGO un Wilfrid Smith,

veteran sports writer, was named
sports editor of the Chicago Tri-
bune Tuesday night, succeeding
the late Aach Ward, who died

With Mhy Metis
. . By BUNNY MASON

Salem Coif Club Professional

One of the funniest incidents to come to our attention for a long
time was related by John Varley, our SGC compatriot the other day.
John was working behind the counter in the pro- - shop when four
men -- came in for a ''coke." Three of the athletes were 'giving the
other quite a ribbing for having displayed bis Irish temper. The

persecuted one pleaded innocent to any display of
temper, on the grounds that he was merely appeas-
ing the Gods of Golf ... It seems the party in
question had had. quite a time of it getting his tee
shot on No. 5 across the water. The water is only

3H A 30 yards from the
O. ti r ' . .i ftic ic suic mai wim auy lum ai tii uie geaueiiiaii

could have - thrown his ball over' the pond from
the tea . To

his .shot high
only , to go

LftW driver. The shot
full. 30 yards., and

. Banay Masen of thj titsmalak. Teeing up another ball, the
-- brawvsokl sought ta, correct bis problem bv teeing the ball a bit
lowef IKs HimJhas"a -- little too'.fast with his aim and "hit
the ball rijjht in the "brain. The
before hitting the ground and then

Elsevhere in the PCL, ' Seattle
evened 'its series against Sacra-
mento.' by 'edging- - lhe: SeAbs,;j 4-- 3.

Hollrwopd-
- and San Frahcisco split

in a doubleheader, the Seals donat-
ing the bpeneflo the' Stars,
3--1, on three errors and the Seals
taking the second by a 12-- 5 margin.
Oakland and Los Angeles also split
a twin bill, the Angels taking the
first, 4-- and the Oaks getting the
second, 5--

5 Bill Werle. ace Portland south
paw, was tbe victim of the first-innin- g

uprising, which saw nine
Padre batters come to the plate.

In order, Al Federoff and Buddy
Peterson singled. Milt Smith dou-
bled, then Earl Rapp, Ed Kazak
and Clarence Maddern singled to
produce the five tallies.
- Dick Waible came in to pitch for
roruana ana put out tne lire, but
the damage already had been done.

Bishop held the Beavers score
less until the sixth inning when
they pushed over two runs.' Joe
Taylor and Ed Mickelson singled
and Don Eggert walked. Sam Cal- -

derone singled in Taylor and Mick-
elson came home when .Padre
shortstop Peterson bobbled Eddie
Basmski's grounder. v

The Beavers added two more
runs in the seventh on a walk and
singles by Carl Powisi Dick Whit-

man and Eggert.

Portland (4) (7) San Dlefo
BHOA BKOAAustin.! 4 112. Fdroff Jt 3131Pown.m S 2 2 0 Petrsn.s 4 3 3 4

Witmn.l 5 110 SmithJ 4 3 14Taylor.r 4 10 0 Rapp.r 4 2 0 0
Mcklsn.l 4 2 12 0 Kazak.m 4 14 0
EKKert,3 3 10 1 Madrn.l 4 Z 4 0
Cldrne.c 1 0 Faber.m 0 0 0 0
Bsrtski.2 4 2 2 1 Bcquer.l 4 16 0
Werle.p 0 0 0 0 Alwrd.c 3 0 6 0
Waibel.p 0 0 0 2 Bshop.p 3 10 0
aEdwrds 1 0 0 0 Herera.p 10 0 0
Scheib.p. 2 0 0 4
bWilsoa 1 0 0 0 . -
HaU.p 0 0 1 (

Total 36 1124 11 Total 34 12 27 9
Portland ,. 000 002 000 4
San Diejo-- . .v .... 50Q 110 00 7

otuv for Waibel in 3rd. :

o for Scheib in 8th.
E fiecxruer Peterson. RBI Smith,-Rap-

2, Maddern. Aylward. Becauer.
Calderone. Peterson. Basinski, Eg
gert, Whitman. 2B Smith. Basins In.
Maddern. Peterson. S Federoff. SF

Aylward. DP Smith, Federofi and
Becquer. Left Portland 12. San
Oieco 6. BB Bishop 4. SO Blshon
4. HaU 2. Scheib 4. HO Werle 6 in

Waibe! 2 in l'i; Bishop 8 in 6aj:
Scheib 4 in 9: Herrera 3 in 2'i: Hall
0 in 1. R Werle 4-- 5, Waibel 0,

tsisnop 4. scheib 2. Herrera 0--0,

Hall 0-- 0. HBP By Scheib (Federofi):
by Bishop (Taylor). W Bishop (4-3- ).

L Werle (ll-- 4. U Ashford, Ford
and lacovetti. A 1,973. T 2:33.

First came:
Hollywood ...110 010 0 3 7 0
San Francisco 100 000 0 1 4 3

Wade - and ' Bra an: Bearden and
' .Ritchey ;

First fame
Oakland . . 000 001 0 1 8 2
Los Angeles ., 201 010 4 10 1

Drews. Besana,(5) and Neal; Hat-te- n
and Fanning!

Seattle 000 100 030 4 8 0
Sacramento . 000 101 001 3 9 0

Kretlo. Fletcher (8, Kennedy (9)
and Ginsberg; Briggs, Candini (8)
and Batch.

Second tame:
Oakland O02 000 300 S 8 0
Los Angele 010 OOO 000 1 5 2

Van Cuyk and Neal: Brosnan,.
Bauer (7), Church (7) and Tappe.

Second game:
Hollywood 001 030 000 5 9 .

San Francisco. 0 10 0 000 20 12 12
Trimble, Naranjq (2) and Hall;

Fracchia, Bradford (5) and Rftchey,
StoU H).. -

IMoegle Scores TD
In 49er Prjactice

MONAGA, Calif.. Dicky
Moegle, rom Rice,
went all the way on the first play
in his first day of scrimmage for
the San Francisco A9ers of the Na-

tional Football League at'"-- : St.
Mary's Coliegei Tuesday. .

Other1 standouts" In the
scrimmage were Fraijk lincevich,
guard from South Carolina, and
Matt Hazeltine,' center from Cali-

fornia. "Head . coach Red ,Strader
said the scrimmage was "very
satisfactory. . . . , - -

RADIATOR

TROUBLE?

boundoff. The third try was a - carbon copy of' the first This was
all the gent could stand, and with the look of a mad bull on his
face he exclaimed to the water
want, is it!" With that he walked
.scooped out all the balls he had
whole shebang into the water!

We haven't heard of such goings-o- n since Elmore Hill tossed
his bag and all into the, same pond many years ago ... -

- Pearcc to Face Salem
Team in. Local Fray

. BENT) (Special) The Salem
Senators unloaded ' 16 bits, in-

cluding three home runs, to de-

feat the Bend Loggers by a 13--2

count here Tuesday night, in the
first of a two-gam- e aeries be-

tween the teams. ; - ' ,

The second game is set .for
Salem's Waters Field Wednesday,
sight, at eight o'clock. .

'-- '

. Lowell Pearce, former Salem
Legion Junior pitching ace, and
Xio. 1 Dinger lor the Vpregon
State College varsity last spring,
will pitch against the-- Senators
In the Salem game. Re .will be
but one of the m Legion
tars in tbe Bend lineup. Also

included are second- - sacker
,Twink" Pederson, Phil and Curt
Jantze and Tommy Hunt, who
las played lots of baseball in
and around Salem. .

Gehnnaa Manager
, Paul Gehrman, .'former Los
Angeles Coast League and .Chi-
cago Cubs pitcher is the Bend
manager.. --

I The Senators banged two Bend
pitchers for 16 bingles Tuesday
Bight, scoring four times in the
first inning and five times in
the sixth. In the latter both
Catcher Harv Koepf and Pitcher
Bill (Red) Whitson swatted cir
cuit clouts. Then in the ninth
Outfielder Floyd Robinson poled
one far over the right field fence
Tw Bend Homers I

Both of Bend s runs were
borne run off Mel Krause, who
pitched the final two innings.
The blows were by Gene Stott,
former Eugene High star, and
"Rass" Rasmussen, Bend third
Baseman.

Bill Walsh hurled the first
five innings for Salem, Whitson
the sixth and seventh, and
Krause the eighth and ninth. All
three limited Bend to six tuts.

Krause topped the Salem bati
ting attack,' getting four safeties.
" About 900 fans watched the
exhibition clash.- -

Salem 410 015 00213 18 1
Bend . 000 000 Oil 2 6 4

Walsh, Whitson, (6), Krause
(8) and Koepf; Duff, Alderman
(6) and Lovejoy. v. i .

Girl Softies

Enter Tourney
The Salem Merchants Girls

Softball team, one of the most sue
cessful tbe city has had, goes into
the Eugene Invitational Women's
Tournament at Eugene Friday
through Sunday. Albany. Oakridge- -

Westfir, Eagle Point, Eugene Mer-
chants, Roseburg, Forest Grove
and McCulloch Saws will be in the
double-eliminati- meet, with the
Salem team. ? j:

Salem's first game will be with
the Eagle Point entry Friday at
1:30 p.m.
.The local girls also hope to play

in the state tournament at Klam-
ath Falls August 11-1- 4, but will
need financial backing in the
amount of approximately $300 in
order to meet expenses of such a
trip. The girls hope to solicit
funds from Salem merchants or
service clubs to pay for the trip
to the tournament at Klamath
Falls.

MeadowsTrack

Sale Offered
PORTLAND Lffl The Portland

Meadows race track has been
offered to the City .Exposition-Recreatio- n

Commission for 1,050,-00- 0,

tbe Oregonian reported here
Tuesday. :i
I The newspaper said! it'" had

learned commissioners would not
consider spending any of the eight
million dollars voted in. 1954 for
a sports and exposition center for
the track, i ' '

However, it appeared' the news-

paper said,1 the commission might
be able to take on the race track
and operate it at sufficient profit-presum- ably

from dog and horse
- racing to meet mortgage pay-

ments. - ! sv" '-

The track, built in 1948 at a cost
of two million dollars, has a
$266,000 mortgage against it.

Members of the commission
refused to comment on the report.

The Portland Turf - Assn., the
present owner of the track, is 90
per cent owned by the California
Jockey Club which operates Bay
Meadows track near San Fran-
cisco.

Geanies
The cleanies beat the varmints

In the triple tag team battle on the
Armory mat last night But it blew
Hp quite a storm.

Figuring they won the challenge
trainer, the trio of Ivan Killer
Kamaroff, Dirty Dong Donovan
end Tommy Martindale, the latter
subbing for ill Fletcher, tossed
the premises into general bedlam
when the fair-haire- d boys Luther
Lindsey, John Paul Henning and
Gory Guerrero were correctly
given the win in a riotous final fail.

The meanies looked to the crowd
(or favorj but instead sot a shower

.'. Ib contrast U the explosion we've Just recorded oa No. 5,
Paul Snndia f the Salem Club played the hole as well as it
conld b done last week. . Paul's tee that was a dandy, right

--dawn the middle and plenty long.' His second shot hit the
front ( the green, beyond the water and hopped into the hole
for aa eagle two. Pete - Anderson. . John Graham and Ray
Gallagher paid to see the 391-yar- d hole played as it should be . .

Eugehi Pounds
:'n . 1 T A

5D0JianerJLU-- D

1
Yaks Drub Chiefs;
Broncs Topi Braves.
SPOKANE Uh T-h-

e
. Eugene

Emeralds rapped out 14 singles
and a double to beat the Spokane
Indians 10-- 5 Tuesday night in their
Northwest League game.

One of the bigger crowds of the
year, 1,166 fans, saw Eugene take
their second straight, win from the
Indians inthis senes.

In the other two NWL games,
Yakima batters hit nearly every
thing offered by four Wenatchee
pitchers, getting four homers,- - six
doubles and 15 singles for a 17--1

win, and the Lewiston Broncs
pounded out an 8-- 5 victory over
the TrNCity Braves.

Lee Mays got two of Yakima s
homers, both- - bases empty af
fairs, in the third and fifth. Sam
Mitchell hit a in the
third and Gary Robbins a

in the fifth.
Eugene led all the way, except

for two innings midway in the
game when the Indians pulled up
to a 4-- 4 tie.

Single runs in the sixth and
seventh innings gave Eugene what
proved to be the winning margin
but they added four more in a
wild top of the ninth for good
measure.

Yakima 026 041 21117 25 0
Wenatchee OOO 000 001 1 9 2

Edwards and Mitchell. Zander (8):
Isringhaus. Marshall Bartalini
(6 Boehner (7) and. Rossi.

Tri-Cl- ty 010 000 400 5 7 1
000 212 12' S 9 4

Bums. Patrick (7). Kindsfather )

and Martin; Wadsworth. and ra.

': - I

Eugene . "Q SOt 104 10 IS 1

Spokane ,OUS 400 010' 5 10
Han. Chase Ml ana uapper; kosm,

Kamiret (9 and Sheets.

Campbell Nips
Speed Record

LAKE ULLSWATER, England (f)

Donald Campbell of Britian
made an unofficial run Tuesday
night with his turbo-je-t speedboat
Bluebird that was faster than the
world water speed record.

He drove the Bluebird at 1&

miles an hour, but it was not in a
record attempt. He said afterward
that slight modifications might be
made before he makes an official
try at the world mark.

'I have to return to London for
consultations before any date can
be given for a record try," he said.
' The son of "the late
Sir Malcolum Campbell said the
boat's power was "simply terrif
ic." - ,.

Return Trip Slow .
Campbell made only ont fast

run. His return run was in the 150

miles an hour class.. Hundreds of
people watched the trial runs.

The listed, record for unlimited
motor boats is ' 178.497 miles an
hour set by Stanley Sayres in Se
attle. Wash!, in 1952. K

John obb . was timed tn ' 206.89
m.p.h. over a measured mile be
fore his rusaderjeV disintegrated
on Loch "Nessi Scotland, -- killing
him on Sept4-29- ,' 193 ;.-- 1 'H

Salem Gals Wfllop
Mt. Angel, 16--0

MT. ANGEliUsp&ialWThe Sai
lem Merchants girls Softball team
Tuesday night walloped the "Mt.

Angel club 16--0 in a Silver Falls
Leaeue --clash here. Betty Schroe- -

der hurled the shutout, giving but
41 'l. '- .UUCC UltS. , it

Delores" Hanson led the winners
at bat, getting five hits. Two were
triples, another a double. Salem
bad 16 hits in all.

The Salem team now has a spot-
less league record, and 11 wins
against 1 loss for the entire season
to date. f 'v. .

Salem 402 280 116 16
Mt. Angel .....000 OOO 0 0 3 t

' Betty Schroeder and: Lois, Dun-
can; Bobbie Sowa and Jane Gaul.

men tossed out the rules and went
at it. The villains figured they won
it when Lindsey was downed, but ;

learned the hard way that the faD
thrt counted was the 1ne Lindsey ;

had applied to Kamaroff earlier.
A mighty hectic few minutes en-- !
sued. Both Kamaroff and Donovan
were bloodied about the face in it !

In the only prelim on the card!
Tnhnnv ITnti sfsMamAs4 TaKii Irmfl in '

two straight falls alter Arjon had
copped the first one. It was a sci-

entific mix. which is something
that can's be said of the punch-fille- d

main event, ;

,: staV musial
Homer in 12th nets wia

NORTHWEST LEAGUE" -

W L Pet. . W L Pet.
Eugene 5 1 .833 Wentch 3 4 .429
Lewston 5 S .714 Tri-Ci- ty 2 3 .400
Spokane S 5 .500 Yakima 3 7 .300
Salem 3 3 .500

Tuesday's results: At Wenatchee 1.
Yakima 17: at Lewiston 8. Tri-Ci- ty

5; at Spokane 5, Eugene 10. ,

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Sn ftieg 51 42 .592 Los Ang 47 55 .461
Seattle 58 43 .574 Oakland 46 55 .455
Hollywd 53 47 .530 Sacra m 44 57 .436
Portlnd 49 46.516 SanFrn 44 57.435

Tuesday's- - results. At San Diego 7,
Portland 4: at "Sacramento 3. Seattle
4: at Los Angeles 4-- 1. Oakland 5:

at San Francisco Hollywood 3-- 5.

Prill Makes

Golf Advance
SEATTLE CB Jerry Steel-smit- h,

Glendale, Calif.,
youth, fired a 68 Tues-
day to take a one-strok- e lead in
the second round of the
Pacific Northwest Golf Assn. tour-
nament.

Steelsmith had toured the long
Inglewood course in 75 on Monday
for a 143 total. Tuesday, he scored
six birdies on the 6,537 yard course
and went over par only once.
rGeorge Beechler, first-da- lead-
er from Ontario, Ore., slipped from
Monday's 69 to a 73 but it still
kept him in a three-wa- y tie or
second with Harry Givan, Seattle,
who had a 73-7- 1, and Dick Yost,
Seattle, at 72-7-

Tal Smith, San Lorenzo, Calif.,
Lyle Crawford, Vancouver, B. C,
and Rod Funseth, Spokane, were
next with 143s.

Erv Parent, Seattle, was alone
at 146. Grouped at 147 were Jim
Shriver and Jim Mallory, Seattle,
and Bob Roos, San Francisco. Roos
tied Beechler's 68 Tuesday but had
a 79 on his first round. '

Steelsmith. previously virtually
unnoticed achieved a. top rating
with his spectacular performance
and a quick look at the record
book indicated he is worth watch
ing. The Glendale College sopho-
more is the Southern California
amateur champion, with a straight
shot that keeps him out of trouble
and a dead eye putter.

.

N
,

Givan looked hot until he blew
up on the 133-yar- d 12th hole, where
he double - bogied himself into
second place. Uis card included
five birdies. Yost1 chalked tip 17
pars and one birdie, dropping in
a 30-fo-ot putt on the 13th.

Beechler was even with par
through the first nine then bogied
on the 10th and 16th to wind up
two over.,; V . .

A score of 169, put a player in
the low 4 who, will play in the
qualifying round Wednesday. ' -

Tbe top 64 included: - ;
'

149 Bob Prall, Salem, Ore.,
Art Abramson, Everett, Wash., .75-7-4.

; --,'-
'. i.

tnaa
L

Corner Stats t High

Redout ... Boiling Out, etc.

MOTOR CO.

Too Many of the Youngsters Are . Working :

The State Junior Chamber
had a rough time getting entries.,,
eligible to play, were working at summer jobs.. Its a shame the
Javcees'do not move the-loc- eliminations up a month or so to
calch f more players.V' The state
year will make a fine trip for the boys . . .
- Friday marks the date of the first Pro-J-r. Girl championship
to be held in this part of the country. This sort of thing is on the
upswing and we're sorry that we did not start it here a few years
sooner, as .some of the girls that we have coached in golf have
now passed their 18th birthdays and cannot ' play in mis week's
meet . , V.. ' ' ' : - 'k

We failed to report on Salem's three trophy winners in
the annual Coos Bay tourney; sn will pass it along here: The

, meet was a whopper for the Sloper family, for both Val and
Mrs. S. came hack with trophies. Mrs. Sloper won the big:

; award for the - women this year and returned with a sterling
silver dish as her prize; She won the low net honors, which was
quite a feat tor a gal who has been playing only about five
months. As for Val, he copped the "Divot Diggers" trophy
in the qualifying round. You'll have ta ask Val what they give
the Divot Digger trophy .for, but he none-thele-ss went to the

; finals of his JQighf before , getting nosed out. Bob Thompson
went all the way in his flight and returned with another nice

' trophy. The trophy Bob won m the Elks Tourney here this year
was his first, and in two months since then he's copped two
more ...

tee, and is about 20 yards wide.
. , . ....: t i if .1

make the story short, he had
and took a mighty cut at the
completely under it with the
made i lovely arc, carried a
popped smack into the middle

sphere, carried a full four feet
took off for the, , lake in a wild

hazard. "So its golf balls you
quickly to the edge of the pond.
in his golf bag and tossed the

Qualifying tourney here this year
simply because most of the boys

Jaycee meet at Pendleton this

have Patty's services . as an in
surance measure, if nothing else

for the expected tough battle
with Australia in the challenge
round at Forest Hills Aug. 26-2-

Patty defeated the Australian
champion. Ken Rosewall, to gain
the semi-fina- ls at Wimbledon. Then
he lost to Tony Trabert, the even-
tual Wimbledon winner.

Halfback Bob Hoernschemeyer
of the Detroit Lions in the NFL

(completed three passes in seven
1 - lAej a if ft v.

good for touchdowns.

brought on a ' rampage of irate
fans, but the t culprits quickly
scrammed to the dressing rooms
before more mayhem could be
committed.

Kamaroff bad won the first fall
with a hangman's hold on Henning.
The three cleanies evened it by
takitg turns teeing off on the nas-
ties, with Lindsey finally applying
the clincher with his "Dark Cloud"
on Martindale. It was Lindsey's
same Dying cloud on Kamaroff for
No. J. but Donovan rushed in to
spoil the faD. Lindsey was flatten-
ed himself, soon after as all six

V-- - S"Patty Refuses Davis Cup Offer
gsa . rirestone. d. K Goodrich

and U. Royal Tubeless
kSsst A tires taken off . brand

new cars

NEW YORK A high-place- d

official of tbe U.S. Lawn Tennis
Assn. said Tuesday Budge Patty
had turned down an offer to try
for a place on the American Davis
Cup team. r . 4

Russell B. Kingman, former
president of the USLTA and the
in ternationa' federation' who has
just returned from Europe, said
he received a cablegram from Pat-
ty while at sea. ;

Tbe . cablegram said simply:
"Can't come." - -

Davis Cup officials had hoped to

COMPARE THESE PRICES!

... IbtPrkt UIE list Price UU
; to Whitewan PRICE Black Mia 5

670x15 34.15 22.1 9 2SJ5 1 8.25
710x15 - 37J5 24.40' 31J5V 20.38'

f 760x15 4f.15- - 1
.

' 26.74 - 3435 22.32?
V00x15 ,45.70 29.70 3U0 24.83Win Fistic-Spice-

d Triple' on ArmoirMat
"Plus Tax

-- ' vraS ruin Tbt driving tJjf complete, radiator senrko do--
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Trucks

COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE

Cleaning ... Repairing ...

of assorted pop-cor-n boxes, paper
cups and anything else quickly
throwable. This incensed Kamaroff
to the point that he tried putting
the slug to seme of the hooting
customers, while still keeping with-
in his realm, the ring.
' There was all sorts of clobbering
going on following ' the decision,
with Referees Luigi Macera and
Elton Owen'trying to quiet down
the six gladiators. Then when the
bootables finally decided to leave,
someone made a gesture at Kam-
aroff with a chair, and quickly got
punched but bard in the face. This

All Work Guaranteed Free Estimates
i s Till SmM Ciiifir

feiring General Tire
SERVICE IKC.

71 0 State St. -Across From Elks Club .
; ; Open Friday Evenings 'til 9 -ALLEY"V

. Liberty at Center. . Open Every Morning at 7:3$
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